CTV-10
OPEN DISTRIBUTION CUTOUT 15 kV.
The CTV-10 cut out is a device designed to
the highest industry standards, offering
integral protection for medium voltage
transformers in conjunction with LUHFSER®
fuse links.

The CTV-10 cut out have been designed to
comply with the specifications of ANSI C37.42
and C37.41: 2000 standards.
The CTV-10 can be used in three-phase
distribution lines up to 15 kV.

Characteristics

Double polymeric insulator

- Operating voltage: Up to 15kV.
- Fuse link : up to 100 A.

The CTV-10 is designed with two polymeric
insulators in HTV * hydrophobic silicone , positioned in V to avoid the accumulation of waste
in highly polluted environments such as industrial and coastal areas maintaining levels of
insulation (BIL) well above those specified in
the standard IEEE C37.41.

- Interruption Capacity: 10kA Asymmetric.
- Its weight is up to 30% less than cut outs
with ceramic insulators
- Compatible with Loadbuster tool.
- Basic insulation level (BIL): 110 kV (High
contamination level).

*HTV: High temperature vulcanization process.
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Fuse Holder
Fittings

The fuse holder is designed
for a high resistance in the
interruptions guaranteeing a
long useful life as well as its
interchangeability with other
brands.

It is made of corrosion resistant
materials, such as bronze

fittings,

stainless steel and silver copper contacts
that

provide

excellent

electrical

performance and avoiding generation of
Spring system to guarantee
an effective expulsion of the
fuse when operating.

Reference

Operating
voltage
(kV rms)

CTV-10

15

hot spots.

Continuos operating
current (A)

100

Interruption Capacity (kA)
Asymmetric

Symmetric

10

7.1

Basic Insulation
Level
BIL (kV)

Leakage Distance
(mm)

110

800

Prolongs the CTV-10 service life using LUFHSER ® original fuses

Dimensions

Dimensions
(in milímeters)
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Cautions

Take care with handling and installation of this device. Do not allow inexperienced
personnel or without proper training to install or manipulate this device. The personal protection elements must be used correctly.

In the installation, be careful with pedestrians under your work area. Delimit the
work area and do not allow tools, parts of the device, or the device itself to fall.
Work with caution.

For your safety, while installing, verifying, or manipulating the low voltage protection system, be sure to use a temporary earthing system for you and verify the
grounding of the device.

Waste Disposal

Waste Disposal
Material

Final Disposition

HTV Polymer

It can be disposed in the sanitary landfill, or be subjected to crushing processes through authorized companies to be used as fill material in the construction sector.

Plastic, Bakelit, Glass
fiber

Fiberglass and the insulator’s components must be managed as waste by a company authorized by the competent environmental authority.

Copper, Aluminium,
Stainless Steel

Steel, aluminum, copper and other previously separated
or segregated metals can marketed by authorized companies.
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